cPride's Crossing, Mass., Sept. 6, 1900, SOJ to MRJ,
SB, Me. 3
Wednesday nigght
PRIIE *S CROSSING
Dear Mary

—

I shall send feuch a short letter that it isn't
worth sending I --but you will like to have the news
of my arrival and finding Mrs. Cabot pretty well. We
have had a great evening, all the candles in the
parlor but one were promptly snuffed ©«.£- right out
after supper and we were arranged convenient for
hearing in our chairs and set ini I It is now ten.
I went to Boston with Mrs. Fields by the 1 :L|_0
& we came back on the k»30
My foot is really all
well and I went to the corner bookstore to do an
errand and that was about all. The hour and a half
went by quickly.
I think we were pretty late getting
to Town, but I dont know why. Vie seemed to speed
right along but it was ten minutes of three when we
got there I believe.
I am glad you like the story— the first stretch
is a little heavy yet, but it has to tell certain
things and get them done with. There are no more
—
long pulls of history like that. Dicky Dana was
reported to have returned and the girls were going
over there to supper tonight, so I suppose they will
have a nice time. Mrs. Cabot is going to ask them
& A. F. here to lunch on Friday. A. F. was saying
about you today, how dear and sweet you were, and
perhaps you would come again so as to go to Judy's
--but I told her I didn't believe we should get
there this year. Good night with best love from
Sarah
How dear of Mrs. Tyson to come and to bring the flowers.

